Ref: VIL/SEC/ST-EX/Patent/2020-21/36

To,

National Stock Exchange of India Limited,
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor,
Plot No. C/1G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex,
Bandra (East), Mumbai – 400 051

BSE Limited,
The Senior General Manager,
Listing Compliances, Floor 25, P. J. Towers,
Dalal Street, Mumbai – 400 001

Scrip Code – VISAKAIND
Scrip Code – 509055

Sub: Grant of Patent – Intimation under regulation 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulation, 2015

Dear Sirs,

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we wish to inform you that the Government of India, the Patent office has granted Patent for an invention entitled “Eco-Friendly Energy Generating Roofs” for the term of 20 years from March 31, 2017 in accordance with the provisions of the Patents Act, 1970. The product is sold by the Company under the brand name ATUM, an integrated solar roof, alternative to the conventional retrofit solar system.

This is for your information and records please.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

for VISAKA INDUSTRIES LIMITED

I Srinivas
Vice President (Corporate Affairs)
& Company Secretary

Factory : A.C. Division II : Survey No. 170/1, Manikantham Village, Paramathi-Vel Telugu, Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu, Pin 637 207.
Factory : A.C. Division III : GAT No. 70/3A & 70/3A/3 & 70/1B & 70/1C, Sahajpur Industrial Area, Nandur (V), Daund (Tq), Pune, Maharashtra, Pin 412 020.
Factory : A.C. Division IV : Plot No. 11, 12, 13 to 21 & 30, Changsore Mouza, Bankibundh G.P. No. 4, Salboni Midnapur West, W.B, Pin 721 147.
Factory : A.C. Division V : Survey No. 90/2A 90/2B 271, G. Nachamani Village, Kempannadodderi Post, Kestur Road, Kora Hobil, Tumkur Dist, Karnataka, Pin 572 138.
Factory : Textile Division : Survey No. 179 & 180, Chiruva Village, Mouda Taluk, Nagpur District, Maharashtra, Pin 441 104.
Factory : V-Boards Division I : Gajalapuram Village, Kukkadam Post, Vemulapally Mandal, Adjacent to Kukkadam Railway Station, Nalgonda Dist, T.S, Pin 508 207.
Factory : V-Boards Division II : GAT No : 248 & 261 to 269, Delwadi Village, Daund Taluq, Pune Dist, Maharashtra, Pin 412 214.